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The way I see it

Jon Clements

It's been two weeks without any rain now in Belchertown and it is getting very dry again. Looks like the southeast is getting some rain (not much)
courtesy of Hermine. I am concerned things could start to go south real fast w/o some soil moisture replenishment, re. fruit drop/early senescence of
trees. We will see. I will say the fruit is at least hard but not improving in size rapidly, so for McIntosh, fruit are not going to get much larger
between now and harvest. Same for Honeycrisp and Gala. Later harvested apples might see some impprovement in size if we get some rain. That
being said, McIntosh start of harvest is ongoing, Gala are at their peak, and Honeycrisp are just getting going. I am seeing a lot of variability in
Honeycrisp maturity, not totally unexpected as it is the nature of Honeycrisp, however, it may be more pronounced this year because of the extended
bloom period. It's probably time to be applying ReTain to Cortland and Macoun.

Here are some results of this week's apple maturity testing at the UMass Orchard. You can always see more apple maturity information and further
updates at http://ag.umass.edu/2016-apple-maturity-report. We may/may not publish another Healthy Fruit this year -- maybe a pest season wrap-
up? -- so have a good harvest and off-season. Let's hope for a less bumpy 2017 growing season!

Apple maturity report for September 6, 2016 Healthy Fruit

Date Variety Drop?
Diameter

(inches)
Color

(%red)
Firmness

(pounds)
Soluble

Solids

Starch

Index

DA 

Reading
Comments

5-Sep,
2016

Lindamac
McIntosh few 3.0 80 16.5 11.5 3.2

(3-5) 1.87 seeds still white/brown; pretty green, just barely suitable for
start of harvest

5-Sep,
2016 Honeycrisp few 3.9 65 15.2 13.6 4.6

(3-6) 0.61 some water core; young trees with good color apples; ready
to 1st-pick, expect fruit-to-fruit variability in maturity

5-Sep,
2016

Buckeye
Gala none 3.0 95 20.5 13.4 3.8 0.32 nice, sweet, pick

Facebook Me

Follow me (jmcextman) on FB: https://www.facebook.com/jmcextman
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YouTu.be

Making orchard mechanization more efficient - IFTA 2016

Making orchard mechanization more ef�cient - IFTA 2016

Useful links

UMass Fruit Advisor: http://umassfruit.com

Scaffolds Fruit Journal: http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/ent/scafolds/

Network for Environment and Weather Applications (NEWA): http://newa.cornell.edu

Follow me on Twitter (http://twitter.com/jmcextman) and Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/jmcextman)

David Rosenberger's Blog

Peter Jentsch's Blog

Healthy Fruit archive

This may/may not be the last official Healthy Fruit of the 2016. As always feel free to get in touch with any member of the UMass Fruit Team

(http://extension.umass.edu/fruitadvisor/team-members) if you have questions or comments.


